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Abstract. The Antarctic Precipitation System project deployed and maintained four sites across the northwest-
ern Ross Ice Shelf in Antarctica from November 2017 to November 2019. The goals for the project included the
collection of in situ observations of precipitation in Antarctica spanning a duration of 2 years, an improvement
in the understanding of precipitation events across the Ross Ice Shelf, and the ability to validate precipitation
data from atmospheric numerical models. At each of the four sites the precipitation was measured with an OTT
Pluvio2 precipitation gauge. Additionally, snow accumulation at the site was measured with a sonic ranging sen-
sor and using GPS interferometric reflectivity. Supplemental observations of temperature, wind speed, particle
count, particle size and speed, and images and video from a camera were collected to provide context to the
precipitation measurements. The collected dataset represents some of the first year-round observations of precip-
itation in Antarctica at remote locations using an autonomous measurement system. The acquired observations
have been quality-controlled and post-processed, and they are available for retrieval through the United States
Antarctic Program Data Center (https://doi.org/10.15784/601441, Seefeldt, 2021).

1 Introduction

The in situ measurement of precipitation in Antarctica is an
exceedingly difficult task. It is challenging to measure pre-
cipitation in Antarctica due to the relatively small amount
of precipitation (Palerme et al., 2014), the difficulty in dis-
tinguishing between falling snow (precipitation) and blow-
ing snow (Souverinjns et al., 2018), and the need to do all
of this in a remote environment requiring a low-power and
autonomous measurement system. Although there are many
difficulties in the measurement of precipitation in Antarc-
tica, it is still important that it is accurately measured given
it is the dominant term in the surface mass balance (SMB) of
the Antarctic Ice Sheet (AIS). The AIS contains the largest
reservoir of fresh water on Earth, and it is estimated that ap-
proximately 58 m of global mean sea level (GMSL) equiv-
alent is stored in the AIS (Fretwell et al., 2013). The trend
in the AIS mass balance is therefore a key in understanding

the global impacts due to a warming climate. Medley and
Thomas (2019) found that there has been a positive trend
in snow accumulation on the AIS based on ice core records
and reanalysis data and that this increase in snow accumu-
lation has reduced the twentieth century GMSL rise due to
the warming climate. This snow accumulation is referred to
as the difference between total precipitation and losses due
to evaporation and sublimation, wind-driven redistribution
of snow, and meltwater runoff. Despite the significance of
precipitation in the Antarctic climate system and the broader
Earth climate, there is a remaining lack of direct observa-
tions, understanding of the precipitation processes, and links
to the other key components of the AIS and SMB.

Currently, a large amount of what is known about pre-
cipitation and snow accumulation for Antarctica is from nu-
merical model studies. The investigations include using nu-
merical weather prediction (NWP; e.g., Monaghan et al.,
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2005), reanalyses (e.g., Bromwich et al., 2011; Nicolas and
Bromwich, 2011; Palerme et al., 2017; Y. Wang et al., 2020),
Earth system models (ESMs; e.g., Palerme et al., 2016;
Lenaerts et al., 2016; Fyke et al., 2017; H. Wang et al., 2020),
and regional climate models (RCMs; e.g., Ligtenberg et al.,
2013; Lenaerts et al., 2017). The combination of these mod-
els has provided a much greater understanding of the vari-
ability, trends, and mechanisms of precipitation over Antarc-
tica. Medley et al. (2013) provide a verification of global and
atmospheric models using airborne radar and ice core ob-
servations. However, there is an ongoing need for the direct
measurement of precipitation and snow accumulation to pro-
vide an evaluation of the numerical models and insights into
the uncertainties that are critical in understanding the AIS
and GMSL in a warming climate.

Remote sensing studies of precipitation have been con-
ducted using observations by CloudSat to determine and
characterize precipitation rates across Antarctica. Palerme et
al. (2014) created a multi-year, model-independent climatol-
ogy of precipitation across Antarctica. The results indicated a
mean annual precipitation over the Antarctic Ice Sheet, north
of 82◦ S, of 171 mm yr−1 spanning the years 2006 to 2011.
A follow-up study by Palerme et al. (2019), with refinements
to the methodology, placed the annual precipitation rate over
Antarctica, north of 82◦ S, at 159 mm yr−1. Additional stud-
ies of precipitation over Antarctica using CloudSat include
Milani et al. (2018), extending the analysis to over the South-
ern Ocean, and Lemonnier et al. (2020), looking at rates of
precipitation across several geographic regions and an inves-
tigation of the three-dimensional characteristics of precipita-
tion over Antarctica.

Past studies of snow accumulation at field sites have in-
creased our understanding of the connection between precip-
itation, weather systems, and accumulation at a ground-based
site. Braaten (1997) installed an instrument system that dis-
persed microspheres onto the snow surface at fixed intervals,
with subsequent snow profile investigations, to track the ac-
cumulation rates over time with a comparison to the mete-
orology observations. Eisen et al. (2008) cover a range of
ground-based measurements of snow accumulation, includ-
ing stakes, ultrasonic sounders, snow pits, and firn and ice
cores, to provide an understanding of snow accumulation
over East Antarctica. Knuth et al. (2010) used snow height
measurements from sonic ranging sensors installed at auto-
matic weather station (AWS) sites on the Ross Ice Shelf to
track changes in snow height with the corresponding meteo-
rological measurements to investigate precipitation and hor-
izontal snow transport in terms of surface accumulation. Co-
hen and Dean (2013) used the snow height measurements
from the AWS on the Ross Ice Shelf for a study comparing
the changes in snow height to that of events in reanalyses.
A lacking component in all of these surface-based measure-
ment studies is the direct capturing of the precipitation in real
time with the precipitating event.

There is a significant need for direct measurements of pre-
cipitation to better evaluate the quality of the results in nu-
merical modeling studies and to be able to constrain the
uncertainty in estimates of precipitation, snow accumula-
tion, and the SMB of the AIS. A meteorological observatory
was established at Princess Elisabeth base in East Antarc-
tica (Gorodetskaya et al., 2015) for the observation of clouds
and precipitation. The ground-based observations include a
ceilometer, infrared pyranometer, and a vertically profiling
precipitation radar (Micro Rain Radar) starting in 2010. The
results from this project have provided insights into cloud
and precipitation properties, with a focus on atmospheric
rivers that produce significant precipitation events for East
Antarctica (Gorodetskaya et al., 2014). A collection of pre-
cipitation sensors was installed at Rothera Station on the
Antarctic Peninsula for an evaluation of the ability of the in-
struments to capture precipitation in Antarctica (Tang et al.,
2018). Two tipping-bucket precipitation gauges, with heat-
ing elements, and three laser-based instruments, also known
as disdrometers, were set up for 11 months in 2015–2016.
Only one of the tipping-bucket precipitation gauges had a
wind shield, and it was a single-Alter wind shield. The re-
sults were limited by being installed at a base, with no limits
on power, and on the Antarctic Peninsula, in contrast to over
the expansive AIS. The recent APRES3 (Antarctic Precipita-
tion, Remote Sensing from Surface and Space; Grazioli et al.,
2017) field campaign set up an assortment of instruments at
Dumont d’Urville Station in East Antarctica for a focused ef-
fort on the monitoring of precipitation in terms of the collec-
tion as well as falling snow profile characteristics and micro-
physics. APRES3 had an intense measurement campaign for
the austral summer 2015–1016, with some of the instruments
ongoing since then (Genthon et al., 2018). The instruments
included a polarimetric radar (MXPol), the Micro Rain Radar
(MRR), a weighing precipitation gauge (OTT Pluvio2), and a
Multi-Angle Snowflake Camera (MASC). The results of this
field campaign have been used in several studies including
evaluating CloudSat data (Lemonnier et al., 2019), reanaly-
sis data (Grazioli et al., 2017), and an RCM (Vignon et al.,
2019).

The Antarctic Precipitation System (APS) project, a col-
laboration between the University of Colorado Boulder (CU-
Boulder) and the National Center for Atmospheric Research
(NCAR), developed and installed precipitation measurement
systems for Antarctica. The objective of the APS project was
to install instruments for year-round in situ measurement of
precipitation at remote regions in Antarctica with low-power
and autonomous operation. Four APS systems were installed
for 2 years in the northwestern region of the Ross Ice Shelf
and collected year-round data. A description of the instru-
mentation and site infrastructure for each of the four sites
is presented in Sect. 2. Section 3 follows with a summary
of the efforts during the field seasons with the installation,
maintenance, and removal of the APS sites. The data collec-
tion, quality control, and data products produced by the APS
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Figure 1. Geographic map indicating the site locations for the in-
stalled APSs in the Ross Island region of the northwestern Ross Ice
Shelf in Antarctica. Figure was provided by the Polar Geospatial
Center.

project are covered in Sect. 4. Section 5 provides a sample
data analysis, including the data plots that are a part of the
data repository, Sect. 6 is a discussion the lessons learned,
Sects. 7 and 8 cover data and code availability, and conclu-
sions are covered in Sect. 9.

2 Instrumentation and installations

The instruments for the APS sites were designed based on
the experience of solid precipitation measurement accrued at
NCAR, associated with the World Meteorological Organiza-
tion Solid Precipitation Intercomparison Experiment (WMO-
SPICE; Nitu et al., 2018) project, and other precipitation-
focused field experiments (Rasmussen et al., 2012). The
knowledge and experience in solid precipitation measure-
ment from NCAR were combined with lessons learned on
the deployment of meteorological instruments in Antarctica
from an association with the University of Wisconsin Antarc-
tic AWS project (Lazzara et al., 2012). The APSs were in-
stalled at four sites across the northwestern Ross Ice Shelf
(Fig. 1). All sites were confined to this region to minimize
the necessary field logistics and support to complete the in-
stallations, maintenance, and removal of the APS sites. Ta-
ble 1 provides the site location information for these four
sites. Three APS sites were classified as standard installa-
tions with a consistent set of instrumentation across all sites.
A fourth site was classified as the premier site as it had the
standard collection of instruments and an expanded collec-
tion of instrumentation for additional experiments. Table 2
provides a summary of the instrumentation at the standard
sites and the additional instrumentation for the premier site.
Figure 2 shows the APS installation at the standard APS site,
Phoenix Airfield.

2.1 Site infrastructure

The infrastructure for the APS sites was mostly uniform
across all four sites. The exception to this is the Willie Field
premier site that included the additional instrumentation for
cross-instrumentation evaluation, which will be detailed in a
later section. An APS site was composed of three compo-
nents: a precipitation gauge with wind shield, an instrument
tower, and a UNAVCO power system. Rohn 25G tower sec-
tions were used for the precipitation gauge and the instru-
ment tower. The top of the instrument tower was approxi-
mately 3.3 m above the surface at the time of installation.
The instrument tower and the precipitation gauge were sep-
arated by a distance of approximately 10 m. The bottom of
both towers was installed approximately 0.6 m beneath the
surface and packed in snow to provide a firm base for the in-
stallation. Each of the Rohn 25G towers was then anchored
by three 0.0063 m (1/4 in.) wire-rope guys, which were an-
chored into the snow using snow boards, to provide stability
in strong winds.

The operation of the instruments, data collection, process-
ing of observations, data storage, and communications were
handled by a Campbell Scientific CR6 datalogger at all four
sites. The CR6 was enclosed in a fiberglass weatherproof en-
closure and mounted on the instrument tower. A microSD
card was included with the CR6 datalogger for storage of the
data between field visits. Communications with the datalog-
ger were accomplished with an internet connection between
Boulder, Colorado, and McMurdo Station. UHF radio com-
munications, using an Intuicom EB-1 ethernet bridge radio
with line-of-sight Yagi antennas, allowed communications
between each APS site and McMurdo Station. The communi-
cations link allowed for year-round, near-real-time access to
the datalogger for data retrieval and uploading updated data-
logger algorithms.

The power to the datalogger and instruments was provided
by a UNAVCO power system. The power system was de-
signed to provide 3 W of continuous power during the long
polar night. The power system is comprised of two 90 W so-
lar panels, 16 12 V 100 Ah batteries, and a charge controller
to handle the charging of the batteries during summer months
and distribution of power. The batteries and charge controller
were placed in two weather-resistant enclosures and buried
beneath the snow surface to minimize the temperature vari-
ations on the batteries during the course of the year. The
power systems operated successfully throughout the duration
of the project, except for insufficient capacity of the batter-
ies to power the Lorne and Alexander Tall Tower APS sites
through the polar night.

2.2 Standard sites

The OTT Pluvio2 precipitation gauge was used for the mea-
surement of precipitation. The Pluvio2 uses a high-precision
load cell, in combination with algorithms designed to com-
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Table 1. Latitude, longitude, elevation, installation date, and removal data for APS sites.

Alexander Tall Tower Lorne Phoenix Willie Field

Latitude 79◦ 00.39′ 78◦ 11.35′ 77◦ 56.86′ 77◦ 52.05′

Longitude 170◦ 44.1′ 170◦ 01.9′ 166◦ 45.5′ 166◦ 55.1′

Elevation 55 m 45 m 10 m 9 m
Install date 30 November 2017 29 November 2017 26 November 2017 27 November 2017
Removal date 16 November 2019 15 November 2019 12 November 2019 20 November 2019

Figure 2. A complete APS standard installation at the Phoenix Airfield site at the completion of the installation in November 2017. The
UNAVCO power system is at the far left, the weighing precipitation gauge is installed inside the wind shield at the center, and the instrument
tower is on the right.

pensate for the wind and temperature, to produce measure-
ments of the amount and intensity of precipitation using
weight-based technology. The collection area of the Pluvio2

was 400 cm2 at the Alexander Tall Tower, Willie Field, and
Lorne APS sites and 200 cm2 at the Phoenix Airfield site.
The Pluvio2 was mounted on a Rohn 25G top plate at the
top of a Rohn 25G tower at a height of approximately 2.4 m
above the surface. This resulted in the orifice opening of the
Pluvio2 at a height of approximately 3.4 m at the time of in-
stallation. (The actual height of the instruments varied over
the duration of the project due to the increasing height of the
snow surface, which is common to this region.) The elevated
height of the Pluvio2 was chosen to minimize the interaction
of the collection of precipitation with the blowing snow near
the surface. A custom-fabricated double-Alter wind shield
was installed surrounding the Pluvio2 to slow the horizon-
tal transport of snow by the winds and to increase the col-

lection rate of the precipitation gauge. The customizations
to the double-Alter wind shield were made to increase the
functionality and durability of the wind shield in the harsh
Antarctic climate conditions. The top of the wind shield was
installed at the same height as the opening of the Pluvio2.
A customized base of aluminum piping was fabricated to in-
stall and support the wind shield at the elevated height of the
precipitation gauge. The Pluvio2 and wind shield are at the
center of Fig. 2.

The snow surface height was measured with a Campbell
Scientific SR50AT sonic ranging sensor with a temperature
probe. The SR50AT operates by emitting an ultrasonic pulse
and measuring the elapsed time between the emission and
the return of the pulse. The snow height is calculated based
on this elapsed time and a temperature-corrected speed of
sound. The SR50AT sonic ranging and temperature sensors
were installed on the instrument tower at a height of approxi-
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mately 1.0 m at the time of installation, with slight variations
by site. In addition to being used for correcting the speed of
sound, the temperature sensor was also used to provide con-
tinuous measurements of air temperature. Snow height was
also measured using a GPS receiver and the method of GPS-
IR, which is detailed later in this paper.

Additional instrumentation was installed on the instrument
tower to characterize the atmospheric conditions to better un-
derstand and interpret the measurements by the Pluvio2 and
SR50AT. A Vaisala WAA151 three-cup anemometer was in-
stalled at approximately the same height as the opening of the
Pluvio2 to provide a measurement of wind speed at gauge
height. An ETI Optical Precipitation Detector (OPD-104)
was installed at a height of approximately 1 m above the sur-
face. The OPD-104 provided a continuous, robust, and low-
power measurement of a count of particles in the air mov-
ing past the sensor (either by falling or blowing through the
LED light beam). This measurement was used to character-
ize occurrences of precipitation and/or blowing snow. When-
ever the OPD-104 was measuring more than 30 counts in 6 s
for a sustained 2 min, the conditions would be classified as
an “event”. The classification of an event triggers additional
instruments to be used, as detailed below. A Campbell Sci-
entific CCFC field camera was installed near the top of the
instrument tower to provide a visual record of the conditions
of the precipitation gauge and wind shield during events, as
classified by the OPD-104. The CCFC field camera included
infrared LEDs providing operation throughout the long polar
night. A laser disdrometer was installed at approximately the
height of the opening of the precipitation gauge on the instru-
ment tower to provide a measurement of particle size of the
blowing snow and precipitating snow. Two different models
of disdrometers were used with an OTT Parsivel2 installed at
the Phoenix Airfield and Lorne APS sites and a Thies Laser
Precipitation Monitor (LPM) installed at the Willie Field and
Alexander Tall Tower APS sites. The disdrometers were in-
stalled at a 45◦ angle to the horizontal (Fig. 2) to improve
the ability to capture the horizontally moving blowing snow.
The instrument algorithms for fall velocities, precipitation
rates, and kinetic energy are not able to accommodate this
tilt of the instrument. This was not considered to be an issue
with the APS installation as the primary use of the disdrome-
ters was to capture particle counts and sizes to better attempt
to distinguish between blowing and precipitating snow. The
disdrometers were in operation only during events to min-
imize the higher power consumption of these instruments.
Lastly, radiation sensors were installed at the APS sites for
measuring downwelling and upwelling shortwave and long-
wave radiation. A Kipp & Zonen CNR1 net radiometer was
installed at Willie Field, and a CNR4 net radiometer was in-
stalled at Alexander Tall Tower, providing measurements of
downwelling shortwave and longwave radiation as well as
upwelling longwave radiation. Two Kipp & Zonen CMP3
pyranometers and a Kipp & Zonen CGR3 pyrgeometer were
installed at Phoenix Airfield for measurements of shortwave
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downwelling and upwelling radiation, as well as longwave
downwelling radiation. Lorne had a slightly different set of
instruments with one CMP3 pyranometer and two CGR3
pyrgeometers for measurements of downwelling shortwave
radiation as well as downwelling and upwelling longwave
radiation.

2.3 Premier site

The Willie Field site was classified as the premier site for
the APS project. Figure 3 is a photo of the Willie Field APS
premier site at the time of installation. The premier site had
all of the same instrumentation installed as the standard sites,
and it included two additional Pluvio2 precipitation gauges.
The experiment to be conducted with these gauges changed
after the first year for reasons that will be explained below
in Sect. 3.2. In this section, the original configuration and ra-
tionale for the premier site at the outset of the project will be
described. One of the additional Pluvio2 precipitation gauges
was installed at a height of approximately 1.9 m, inside a
double-fenced automated reference (DFAR) wind shield. A
DFAR is the use of a double-fence intercomparison refer-
ence (DFIR) wooden fence as the wind shield, in combina-
tion with an automatic precipitation gauge inside a single-
Alter wind shield, as defined by the WMO SPICE report (see
Fig. 3.4 in Nitu et al., 2018). The DFIR fence is an octago-
nal, vertical double fence inscribed in circles of 12 and 4 m in
diameter. The DFAR wind shield is considered the WMO au-
tomated standard for the measurement of solid precipitation
(Nitu et al., 2018). The installation of a DFAR at all sites
would have been costly and prohibitive with limited field in-
stallation time. Therefore, a DFAR was installed at Willie
Field to provide a comparison to the measurement of pre-
cipitation in the double-Alter wind shield. The goal was to
develop a transfer function between the measurement of pre-
cipitation with the double-Alter wind shield and the DFAR
wind shield that could then be applied to the other APS sites
to correct the gauge measurements for wind undercatch. An
additional Pluvio2 precipitation gauge at Willie Field was in-
stalled at a height of 1.9 m, matching that of the DFAR, inside
a double-Alter wind shield. This side-by-side comparison of
the DFAR to a double-Alter shielded precipitation gauge was
designed to minimize the impacts that different heights of the
gauge installations could have on precipitation collection. An
additional Vaisala WAA 151 three-cup anemometer was also
installed on the instrument tower at the same height (1.9 m)
of the opening of the two additional Pluvio2 precipitation
gauges to determine the wind speed at their gauge heights.
A UNAVCO 5 W power system was installed at the Willie
Field site to accommodate the additional instrumentation at
this site. The 5 W power system is the same as the 3 W except
with six additional 12 V 100 Ah batteries in a third weather-
tight enclosure buried beneath the surface, similar to the two
other enclosures.

2.4 GPS-IR

A novel method of measuring snow height through the inter-
ferometric pattern of Global Positioning Satellite (GPS) sig-
nals was included in the project to provide an additional mea-
surement of snow height (Larson et al., 2009, 2015, 2020;
Siegfried et al., 2017). A GPS receiver was included in the
instruments at each APS site to complete the GPS interfer-
ometric reflectometry (GPS-IR) measurements. This addi-
tional measurement of snow height at the APS sites provided
an opportunity to demonstrate the capabilities of GPS-IR
for studies involving precipitation, snow accumulation, and
SMB of the AIS (see references for GPS-IR). GPS-IR op-
erates on the principle that GPS signals at low-elevation an-
gles are reflected off the snow surface. This reflected signal
creates an interference pattern with the direct GPS signal to
the geodetic antenna (see Fig. 1 in Larson et al., 2020). This
interference pattern has a characteristic signal-to-noise ratio
that can be used to retrieve the height of the GPS antenna
above the snow surface. This pattern of snow height measure-
ments by GPS-IR is similar to that of the observations from
the sonic ranging sensor over the range of weeks to months.
However, there are different characteristics in how the values
are measured and in the pattern of observations over hours to
days. For example, the sonic ranging sensor has a footprint
with a radius of tens of centimeters, and the GPS-IR has a
footprint with a radius of tens of meters. The sonic ranging
sensor takes measurements every minute, while the GPS-IR
processing creates a daily average. The result is a much more
uniform measurement representative of the larger APS site
rather than the snow surface directly beneath the sonic rang-
ing sensor that can be influenced by migrating drifts and sas-
trugi. A study currently in preparation compares the mea-
surements from the GPS-IR, sonic ranging sensor, precipi-
tation measured by the precipitation gauge, and wind speed
for an improved characterization of snow accumulation at a
given site. The results will also be beneficial to better un-
derstand previous studies that relied on similar sonic rang-
ing sensors for snow height measurements (e.g., Eisen et al.,
2008; Knuth et al., 2010; Cohen and Dean, 2013).

3 Fieldwork

3.1 Season 1: November 2017

The goal for the first season was the installation of the four
APS sites to provide for the collection of 2 years of observa-
tions over the duration of the project. The first field season
lasted from 31 October to 1 December 2017. Much of the
time in the field was spent at the two sites near McMurdo
Station, Willie Field, and Phoenix Airfield, as they allowed
for ease of access using a wheeled, or tracked, light vehi-
cle truck. This provided the ability to refine and adapt the
installation hardware and methods for the unique Antarctic
environment. These modifications and improvements in the
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Figure 3. The APS premier installation at the Willie Field site at the completion of the installation in November 2017. The precipitation
gauge installed inside a double-fenced automated reference (DFAR) shield is on the left, and the precipitation gauge installed inside a double-
Alter wind shield, at the same height as the DFAR precipitation gauge, is on the right. The instrument tower and precipitation gauge installed
in the double-Alter wind shield are similar to those of the standard sites.

field installation resulted in the entire Lorne APS site being
installed in under 7 h with four field personnel on the second
to last day of the field season. The installation of the DFAR
at the APS premier site, Willie Field, was also a success and
required a full day for installation with five field personnel.
All sites were operating at the conclusion of the field season.
An additional 4–6 weeks of remote work, depending on the
site, after the completion of the field season were required
to address issues with the measurement and communication
algorithms before the commencement of recording observa-
tions from the four APS sites.

3.2 Season 2: November 2018

The activities for the second field season concentrated on the
maintenance and repairs for the four APS sites. The first year
was an overall success in terms of retrieving measurements
of precipitation, especially when factoring in the frequent
difficulties encountered with typical instrument deployments
in Antarctica. There were minor issues with the instruments
and algorithms that needed further refinements to improve
the results and quality of observations for the second year.
The second field season lasted from 5 November to 7 De-
cember 2018. A major repair was made to the aluminum pip-
ing base for the wind shield at the Phoenix Airfield APS site,
which became partially unassembled during a windstorm in
early September 2018. All joints in the aluminum piping at
this site, as well as the other three sites, were reinforced with
bolts during the second field season. Measurements from the
disdrometers at all four sites were unsuccessful during the
first year due to a combination of hardware and software
issues. These were sorted out during the second field sea-
son with the disdrometers working at all sites, except for
the Lorne site where the Parsivel2 had to be removed due
to a hardware failure. Maintenance at each of the sites in-
cluded repositioning some of the instruments on the instru-

ment tower to new heights and, when necessary, fixing or
tightening any instrumentation hardware mounts.

The most significant negative outcome from the first year
was that the DFAR at the premier site became fully buried
due to drifting and blowing snow. Observations from the
Pluvio2 precipitation gauge indicate that in mid-March 2018
the snow surface reached a height at which the drifting snow
was able to enter the opening and fill the precipitation gauge.
It is uncertain as to when the DFAR became fully buried dur-
ing the austral winter. The dome of snow that was created,
as a result of the burying of the DFAR, resulted in the snow
height increasing dramatically (approximately 1–2 m) at the
Willie Field APS site, including the instrument tower and
the two Pluvio2 precipitation gauges installed in the double-
Alter wind shields. Past measurements at the nearby AWS
site indicate that this site typically has an annual increase in
snow height of approximately 0.4 m. The entire DFAR instal-
lation was removed from the site, with the associated Pluvio2

precipitation gauge being re-installed in an unshielded con-
figuration. The Pluvio2 precipitation gauge with a double-
Alter wind shield at the lower height was raised and modified
by removing the outer shield and creating a single-Alter wind
shield configuration. The result of the fieldwork was a modi-
fied experimental setup at the premier site for the second year
with three Pluvio2 precipitation gauges having different con-
figurations of wind shielding: double-Alter, single-Alter, and
unshielded. The lower instruments (e.g., OPD-104, SR50AT,
lower WAA151) were raised on the instrument tower due to
the increase in snow height at this site. Figure 4 is a photo of
the reconfigured premier Willie Field APS site for the second
year of data collection.

3.3 Season 3: November 2019

The third field season involved the removal of all instruments
and hardware, marking the completion of the field deploy-
ment for the project. The field season lasted from 7 Novem-
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Figure 4. The modified experimental setup at the Willie Field site for the second year at the completion of the modifications in Novem-
ber 2018. The three precipitation gauges are installed in a double-Alter wind shield, single-Alter wind shield, and unshielded from left to
right in the photo.

ber to 3 December 2019. The instruments, hardware, and
power systems for each site were successfully removed with-
out any issues. Each APS site was surveyed and assessed for
the conditions of the instruments and hardware for lessons
learned to be applied to potential future deployments of the
APS project. One ongoing issue to be addressed is the oc-
currence of capping within the opening of the Pluvio2 pre-
cipitation gauge. Capping is the occurrence of snow accu-
mulation on the rim of the gauge, leading to partial or com-
plete blockage of the orifice (Nitu et al., 2018). At differing
points during the austral winter, each of the Pluvio2 precipi-
tation gauges stopped measuring precipitation due to the ori-
fice of the gauge becoming blocked with snow. This issue is
indicated in the observations with the measurement of liq-
uid water equivalent (LWE) being constant for days and ex-
tending into weeks. On several occasions over the 2 years,
the observations at a site would indicate a sudden increase
in the precipitation measurement due to the accumulation of
snow and/or ice on the inside of the orifice being loosened
and falling onto the Pluvio2 load cell in a large dump.

4 Quality control and data processing section

The data from the four APS sites were collected remotely in
Boulder, Colorado. In general, the data were retrieved hourly
to a local data server using the Campbell Scientific Logger-
Net software. The data were also stored on a microSD card
installed in the Campbell Scientific CR6 datalogger, which
provided a second source of data to fill any gaps that oc-
curred due to issues with the radio communications. This was
a rare event. The observations were collected in three inter-
vals: 6 s, 1 min, and 5 min. The 1 min data are considered the

primary data source and were the data which underwent sub-
sequent quality control (QC) and sharing for community use.
Initial processing of the 1 min data was completed using a
csh script to create daily text files (obs1min) of the collected
data from the larger LoggerNet text files. This process was
repeated for the duration of the 2 years that the APS sites
were in operation. The 6 s data were collected to capture a
higher temporal resolution, providing more information on
the performance of the Pluvio2 precipitation gauges. The 6 s
observations did not undergo QC processing, having only
been used and archived for instrument characterization, and
are not included in the data repository. The 5 min data are not
continuous and were only recorded for occurrences when the
APS site was considered to be experiencing an event, as de-
termined by the OPD-104 measurements. The snow height
and air temperature measurements from the SR50AT were
included in the 5 min observations for the first 3 months of
the first year at Phoenix Airfield and Willie Field, as well as
the entire first year at Lorne and Alexander Tall Tower. There
were no measurements from the disdrometers during the first
year, as was discussed earlier. Single text files for the first
year and for each site were created containing the 5 min ob-
servations (obs5min) and are posted without QC processing.
The disdrometer data in the second year were recorded with
1 min resolution (active only during events) and stored in a
single file for each site. Table 3 provides a summary of the
observations that were collected by time resolution, site, and
years the observations were completed.

The 1 min data underwent QC processing at CU-Boulder
for use in the scientific analyses and for posting of the data to
the repository for community use. The QC processing, using
an automated algorithm, was applied to the 1 min data for the
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bucket NRT (non-real-time) measurements from the Pluvio2,
the air temperature and snow height measurements from the
SR50A, the particle count from the OPD-104, and wind
speed from the WAA151 (see Table 3). The bucket NRT val-
ues are the measured values of bucket content, correspond-
ing to the filtered weight value from the Pluvio2. These five
measurements are considered the primary observations for
analysis of the results from the APS project. The automated
QC processing was developed through iterations of manu-
ally viewing the observation dataset spanning the 2 years for
each APS site. Suspect and/or erroneous values were identi-
fied, and algorithms were developed to automatically remove
the points in the data processing. The QC algorithms were
unique to each site and instrument and included methods to
remove outliers beyond an established range, removing val-
ues beyond a threshold from a rolling mean, and removing
measurements due to a faulty instrument (e.g., the OPD-104
being buried at Willie Field APS site). For example, at all
sites the data point is removed when the absolute difference
of the bucket NRT value and a rolling mean of 10 min of ob-
servations is larger than 10 mm LWE. Another example is the
removal of wind speed observations of 0 m s−1 for more than
180 min. This is an indication of the three-cup anemometer
being stuck, likely due to being frozen from riming or some
other icing of the instrument. The result is an automated and
objective QC processing developed using manual analyses
and subjective criteria to create a clean dataset.

Images and movies were also captured of the APS sites
using the CCFC field camera installed with the instruments.
The camera captured 5 s videos during the first year at 1 h
intervals during events. Photos and 5 s videos were captured
during the second year at 1 h intervals during events, and a
photo was captured every day at 00:00 UTC to indicate con-
ditions at each site. The videos in the first year and still im-
ages in the second year were retrieved to the data server in
Boulder, Colorado, using the remote communications and
LoggerNet software. However, it is the videos and images
stored on the microSD card that were used for the APS
data archive. The videos were converted in post-processing
from the CCFC field-camera-specified avi video format to
a more user-friendly mp4 video format and encoding. The
images and videos were manually reviewed, and all images
and videos that had obstructed views, providing no usable
information, were removed. The views might have been ob-
structed due to accretion of ice on the camera lens, extensive
blowing snow in the field of view (making the image use-
less), or a configuration error at the Phoenix Airfield site that
did not enable the infrared LEDs during the first year. All of
the useful images and videos are included in the repository.

The observations from the GPS receivers were collected
by UNAVCO through either a UHF and internet link, similar
to the APS communications, or an Iridium satellite link. The
data processing and quality control for the GPS-IR obser-
vations are being handled by the Department of Geophysics
at the Colorado School of Mines. They are completing the

processing of GPS-IR observations for the entire Antarctic
continent beyond the four APS sites. The data processing,
documentation, and public release of the data are under de-
velopment at this time.

Corresponding meteorology observations for each of the
sites can be retrieved from the co-located University of Wis-
consin AWS sites (Lazzara et al., 2012). The standard mea-
surements available at each of the sites include atmospheric
pressure, wind speed, wind direction and relative humidity.
Additional measurements are available at each site, high-
lighted by Alexander Tall Tower, which is an instrumented
meteorological tower with a height of 30 m and six levels of
measurements of wind, temperature, and relative humidity.

5 Plots and sample data analysis

Time series of plots of the quality-controlled 1 min observa-
tions of the five primary APS measurements have been cre-
ated with durations of 10 d, 1 month, and the entire observa-
tion period for each APS site. The plots for the Willie Field
premier site include the bucket NRT measurements from the
additional Pluvio2 instruments and the lower wind speed. All
of these plots are included in the data repository to provide
an overview of the APS data for interested users, as well as
actual analyses of individual events.

Figure 5 is a plot of the quality-controlled 1 min observa-
tions from the Phoenix Airfield APS site spanning the entire
period of data collection. The plot covering the entire data
record for each site provides an overview of the performance
of the instruments and broad characterizations of the data.
Figure 5a indicates the pattern of temperature at the site over
the course of installation, once the SR50A data were added to
the 1 min data files starting in March 2018. The bucket NRT
data (Fig. 5d) show the progression of precipitation accumu-
lation during the first year until late May when the Pluvio2

becomes capped and additional precipitation is not collected.
In early September 2018, with the gauge warming due to so-
lar radiation, the capping collapses, as indicated by the spike
in the bucket NRT values. That is followed by a data gap,
which was the result of the disassembly of the wind shield
base due to high winds during a storm. The bucket NRT value
decreases as the start of the second year after the removal of
the snow collected in the bucket from the first year during
field maintenance at the Phoenix Airfield site. There is then
a steady event-by-event increase in the precipitation collec-
tion at the Phoenix Airfield site until late June 2019 when
the Pluvio2 capping eliminates the collection of precipita-
tion in the Pluvio2. The bucket NRT values are limited to
event-by-event observations of precipitation for this dataset
and APS deployment. This limitation is due to the capping
of the Pluvio2 instrument, not factoring in sublimation (loss)
occurring in the bucket, and the emptying of the bucket at the
sites in November 2018. The SR50AT measures a distance
from the sensor to the surface, which is indirectly a mea-
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Table 3. Data availability listed by measurement, site, and year. Measurements indicated by a Q indicate quality-controlled measurements,
an X indicates non-quality-controlled measurements, and a dash indicates that the instrument was not installed at a site.

Time Resolution ATT LRN PHX WFD

Instrument Measurement 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2

1 min Pluvio Accu RT-NRT X X X X X X X X
Accu NRT X X X X X X X X
Accu total NRT X X X X X X X X
Bucket RT X X X X X X X X
Bucket NRT Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q

SR50A Snow height Q Q Q Q Q Q
Temperature–air Q Q Q Q Q Q

WAA151 Wind speed Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q

OPD-104 Count Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q
Path status X X X X X X X X

Radiation Shortwave–downward – – X X X X – –
Shortwave–upward X X – – X X X X
Longwave–downward X X X X X X X X
Longwave–upward X X X X – – X X

1 and 5 min (event-based) SR50A Snow height X X
Temperature–air X X

Parsivel Num. part. detected and valid – – – X – –
Num. part. detected – all – – – X – –
Avg. vol. eq. dia. (ved) of n class – – – X – –
Avg. part. speed (ps) of n class – – – X – –
Raw data (bins of spd, dia) – – – X – –

LPM Precipitation amount X – – – – X
1 min visibility in precipitation X – – – – X
Number particles X – – – – X
Number particles LT 0.15 m s−1 X – – – – X
Number particles GT 20 m s−1 X – – – – X
Number particles LT 0.15 mm X – – – – X
Number particles – NoHydro X – – – – X
Number particles – unknown X – – – – X
Number particles – classes 1–9 X – – – – X
Total volume – classes 1–9 X – – – – X
Raw data (bins of spd, dia) X – – – – X

1 h (event-based) CCFC Image Q Q Q Q
Video (5 s) Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q

Daily CCFC Image Q Q Q Q
Video (5 s) Q Q Q Q

surement of snow height (Fig. 5e). In order to better corre-
spond to increasing snow height, the value from the SR50AT
is subtracted from a constant, such as 2 m for Phoenix Air-
field APS, in order to indicate a positive trend for increasing
snow height. The break in the snow height data in November
2018 is the result of the repositioning of the SR50AT sensor
on the instrument tower during the 2018 field season.

Figure 6 shows the analysis of the quality-controlled ob-
servations for March 2019 at the Lorne APS site. The 10 m

s−1 line is highlighted in Fig. 6b to indicate the approximate
wind speed when there is blowing snow near the surface.
This threshold of blowing snow is verified with the parti-
cle counts from the OPD-104 (Fig. 6c) increasing due to the
blowing snow. The 30-count line is highlighted in Fig. 6c as
this is the level of particles measured by the OPD-104 classi-
fying an event as well as the additional measurements by the
CCFC field camera and disdrometer. The bucket NRT mea-
surements indicate the collection of precipitation during a big
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Figure 5. Time series plots of the quality-controlled data from
the Phoenix Airfield APS site spanning from December 2017
to November 2019. Plotted data include temperature (a), wind
speed (b), particle count (c), bucket NRT (d; see text for a descrip-
tion), and snow height (e). The dashed line in (b) indicates a wind
speed of 10 m s−1, which is the approximate speed when there is
blowing snow at the surface. The dashed line in (c) indicates a par-
ticle count of 30, which when sustained is classified as an “event”
and triggers additional observations.

event at the start of the month, some smaller accumulation in
the middle of the month, and another large event towards the
end of the month. There are also noticeable large and sharp
increases in the bucket NRT, such as on 4 March 2019, when
it appears that snow and ice that had accumulated on the sur-
face inside the orifice fall into the bucket in a dump. Figure 6e
shows the large variability in snow height during high-wind-
speed events and the lack of correlation of the precipitation
with the accumulated snow height. This feature will be high-
lighted in a forthcoming study currently in preparation.

Specific precipitation events are better analyzed using 10 d
plots from each APS site. Figure 7 shows a 10 d plot of APS
observations from 24 February through 5 March 2019. Simi-
lar features as described with Figs. 5 and 6 can be applied
to the 10 d plots. The dark red line in Fig. 7c shows the
times when the OPD-104 instrument indicates that the path is
blocked for the detection of particle counts. Figure 7d shows

Figure 6. The same as Fig. 5 but for the Lorne APS site and
March 2019.

the results of the modified experimental configuration at the
Willie Field APS site for the second year in comparing pre-
cipitation measurements from Pluvio2 instruments without
a wind shield and with single-Alter and double-Alter wind
shield configurations. There are light winds throughout this
10 d period, which results in a better correlation between the
snow height measurements and the precipitation collected in
the Pluvio2 instruments.

6 Instrument discussion

The experience gained from the deployment of the APS
project provides insights for future precipitation measure-
ment deployments in Antarctica and other similar environ-
ments. The following is a review of the lessons learned
and conclusions from the APS field personnel based on the
2 years of deployment in the northwestern region of the Ross
Ice Shelf. The Pluvio2 precipitation gauge performed very
well during the deployment, other than the issue of capping
within the opening. The problems with the snow capping are
significant and resulted in limited to no observations once the
Pluvio2 became capped in early winter until there was suffi-
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Figure 7. The same as Fig. 6 but for the Willie Field APS site for
24 February through 5 March 2019.

cient radiative heating in the spring. A field team based out
of McMurdo Station visited the Willie Field APS site in the
early winter (May 2019) and found minimal signs of the im-
pending capping of the three precipitation gauges. A creative
engineering solution needs to be addressed before deploy-
ing again in the future, while remaining within the limited
power availability of the remote year-round sites. The lower
power requirements of the Pluvio2 made it a good instrument
to be installed with the low power requirements necessary
for continuous year-round measurement. In total, there were
four wind shields installed during the 2-year deployment of
the APS project. The standard configuration was the double-
Alter wind shield installed with the Pluvio2. The Pluvio2 ori-
fice and the top of the wind shield were installed at a height
of approximately 3.4 m. The decision to place the Pluvio2

at an elevated height worked out very well and minimized
the interaction of the setup with blowing snow near the sur-
face and the collection of the drifting snow raising the snow
height around the installation. The aluminum piping base for
the double-Alter wind shield worked very well, other than the
need for reinforcing the piping joints with bolts during the
second field season. A modified design will be necessary for

longer-duration deployments to allow for a simplified rais-
ing of the Pluvio2 and double-Alter wind shield due to the
general increase in snow height at most locations in Antarc-
tica. The installation of the DFAR was a failure as described
in Sect. 3.2. During the few months in early 2018 prior to
the precipitation gauge in the DFAR becoming buried, the
observations indicate that the precipitation gauge installed
inside the DFAR was measuring the largest amount of pre-
cipitation, as would be expected with the DFAR versus a
double-Alter wind shield. Unfortunately, the number of pre-
cipitation events during that time was not enough to develop
the planned transfer function to estimate the corresponding
accumulated precipitation in a double-Alter wind shield in
comparison to the DFAR. There is still a definite need to
test the existing transfer function between a double-Alter and
DFAR to determine if it holds up in the Antarctic environ-
ment. However, it is anticipated that a successful installation
of a DFAR would require being installed at an elevated height
of approximately 4–5 m above the snow surface to stay above
the local accumulation from the drifting snow. Such a DFAR
installation would require a revised design of the DFAR, in-
cluding the use of a metal base and structure, requiring a sig-
nificantly higher cost and more field resources for deploy-
ment. The premier site had a modified configuration during
the second year because of the DFAR becoming buried, as
was discussed in Sect. 3.2. The observations indicate that the
double-Alter shield provided the largest collection of precip-
itation, followed by the single-Alter and then the unshielded
precipitation gauge. The unshielded configuration collected
so little precipitation that it could be classified as barely us-
able. The bucket for the unshielded Pluvio2 was found to be
empty when visited for site removal in November 2019. It
appeared that whatever limited snow had been collected dur-
ing the year was either removed by the wind or sublimated
away.

The OPD-104 was a very useful instrument for the APS
installation. The OPD-104 provided a low-power option able
to be powered continuously year-round to monitor the num-
ber of particles in the air. The OPD-104 provided the ability
to monitor the conditions of falling or blowing snow and act
as a trigger to activate higher-power-consuming instruments,
such as the CCFC and installed disdrometer, to take addi-
tional measurements. The observations from the OPD-104
have only been used in a qualitative way in the science anal-
yses for the APS project to this point. The installation of the
disdrometers (Parsivel2 and LPM) had mixed results. Hard-
ware and software issues at each site during the first year
resulted in no observations from the disdrometers. Observa-
tions from the disdrometers were successfully logged during
the second year at three of the sites. Unfortunately, limited
project resources have not allowed sufficient time to review
the quality of the observations. It was realized that the LPM
has a considerably higher power consumption and that cre-
ated issues in maintaining power during the polar night. The
decision to install the disdrometers at a 45◦ angle to the hor-
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izontal, as described in Sect. 2.2, will be revisited with fu-
ture deployments. It is inconclusive whether there are suf-
ficient advantages or disadvantages to such an installation.
The CCFCs operated as well as could be expected during
the 2-year deployments in the Antarctic environment. There
were occurrences of the camera becoming covered with rime
and/or blowing snow and having an obstructed view due to
the inability to heat the cameras because of limited availabil-
ity of power. The WAA151 wind speed sensors provided re-
liable data throughout the deployment, except for a few oc-
currences of becoming frozen due to riming conditions. This
is a common issue with wind sensors installed in this part
of Antarctica based on the experience from the University
of Wisconsin AWS project. The SR50AT provided reliable
measurements of air temperature and snow height. The in-
crease in height of the snow surface at some of the APS sites
was more than was anticipated, resulting in the installed dis-
tance of the SR50AT from the instrument to the surface be-
ing less than the instrument threshold and resulting in loss
of observations during the first year. For the second year the
instrument was installed at a sufficiently high height to not
repeat this issue at any of the sites.

7 Data availability

The data from the four APS sites can be retrieved
from the United States Antarctic Program Data Center
(https://www.usap-dc.org/view/dataset/601441, last access:
10 May 2021). The APS data can also be accessed at
https://doi.org/10.15784/601441 (Seefeldt, 2021). All data
files are comma-delimited text files with a header line in-
dicating the columns in the data. The plots of APS data are
png files. The photos from the CCFC camera are in jpeg for-
mat, and the movies are in mp4 format. Readme pdf files are
included with the data collection to provide additional infor-
mation on the data availability and history.

8 Code availability

All Python code used for the processing, quality control, and
creating of plots is available by request to the corresponding
author. Additionally, the programs used in the Campbell Sci-
entific CR6 dataloggers are available by request to the corre-
sponding author.

9 Conclusions

Four APS sites were installed across the northwestern Ross
Ice Shelf from 2017 to 2019 providing 2 years of in situ mea-
surement of precipitation in Antarctica. The APS sites were
deployed to provide a direct measurement of precipitation,
providing a greater understanding of precipitation in Antarc-
tica, comparison to and evaluation of atmospheric numerical
models, and new insights in understanding the AIS, SMB,

and changes in the GMSL in a warming climate. The in-
struments at each APS site included a weighing precipitation
gauge installed inside a wind shield, anemometer, thermome-
ter, sonic ranging sensor for snow height, particle counter,
disdrometer, radiation sensors, and a camera. The premier
site, Willie Field APS, included two additional weighing pre-
cipitation gauges and a second anemometer for experimen-
tal configurations that changed over the course of the in-
stallation. Three field seasons were completed as a part of
the APS deployment covering the installation, maintenance,
and removal of the APS sites. The measurements were col-
lected in Boulder, Colorado, from the combination of an in-
ternet and a radio link to the APS dataloggers. The data were
processed and quality-controlled for use in ongoing science
analyses and for sharing with the larger community. Plots of
the quality-controlled data spanning the duration of data col-
lection, monthly, and 10 d time periods have also been cre-
ated for community use. The data, both quality-controlled
and non-quality-controlled, images and videos from the cam-
eras, and plots have been posted to the USAP Data Cen-
ter (Seefeldt, 2021; https://doi.org/10.15784/601441). The
APS project was successful in providing in situ measure-
ment of precipitation at remote sites in Antarctica using a
low-power autonomous measurement system. Lessons have
been learned in ways to modify and improve the APSs for
potential future redeployment in the Antarctic or the Arctic.
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